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1.1 The Learning and Leisure Services Committee meeting on 19 September 2013
approved the progression of the design of the Cumbernauld Academy project using a
strategic services contract through the hub south west territory partnering agreement.

1.2

1.3

2.

2.1

The report identified that the adhoc services contract would terminate upon the
Schools & Centres 21 Phase 2 Framework contractors being appointed.

A capital allocation of circa £34m was identified within the Schools & Centres 21
Investment Programme.

Funding Opportunity

The 2015−16 draft budget presented to Parliament by the Scottish Government in
October 2014 confirmed further funding to support Phase 4 of the Scotland's Schools
for the Future (SSF) programme.

2.2 The Scottish Government advised the council on 23 October 2014 that it intended to
announce an extension of its SSF funding in November 2014 and that it was minded to
support the council's Cumbernauld Academy project in revenue funding. This was
subject to gaining assurance that councils were committed to the management of the
critical factors in delivery of such projects. North Lanarkshire Council provided that
commitment to the Scottish Government.

2.3 The funding announcement has not been declared and as such no confirmation letters
of funding to councils have been made. Learning and Leisure Services has kept in
dialogue with the SF1 and Scottish Government and have been assured by them of an
intention to provide further funding for some projects.

2.4 If Cumbernauld Academy was to be awarded Scottish Government funding, dialogue
with the Scottish Futures Trust (SET) on behalf of Scottish Government, has advised
that it would be on a similar basis to the Clyde Valley and Greenfaulds secondary
schools projects. This could provide a funding opportunity asfollows:−Between

£14.3−18 million for the design & build costs. (F−14m would be the
minimum figure based on the SFT £1900 metric set in 2011. £18m includes an
allowance for inflation). This is based upon the SFT funding calculator of 66.7%
funding for a like for like replacement for a secondary school x pupil roll x SFT
space metric x SF1 cost metric at a base date of 2Q 2011 (which would be
inflation adjusted to the agreed price date).

ii. 100% of revenue project transaction costs if within the SET caps.
iii. 100% of revenue project external adviser costs if within the SFT caps.



2.5 Secondary schools revenue funded projects must be private financed and procured
using either a Non−profit distributing model (NPD) or as a Schools DBFM through hub.

3 Strategic Review

3.1 Stage I of the design using Hub South West Scotland has been completed. (Appendix
I provides some images of the design presented for the pre planning consultation).

3.2 Stage 2 requires the project to be taken forward with a building contractor (and if a
revenue project, an FM contractor). This stage must provide the detailed production
drawings for tendering to the supply chain, construction and commercial pricing leading
to the build contract (or DBFM project agreement).

3.3 To benefit from a revenue funding opportunity, the council cannot progress stage 2 of
the project through its SC21 Phase 2 framework as previously intended, which was
before any such opportunity was available. The framework is a capital design & build
and has no basis for raising private finance, equity investment or levering in
government revenue streams, all of which are required from revenue funded projects.

3.4 The NPD approach, which is the council procuring this project as a single private
financed project on a non−profit distributing model outwith the hub was not taken
forward as an option because the viability of NPD procurement generally considers that
projects need to be upwards of around £45million.

3.5 The options for the Cumbernauld Academy project therefore consideredwere−(i)

Suspend the development of the project, pending a funding announcement
decision;

(ii) Award Stage 2 of the project to a framework contractor as a capital project only;
(iii) Undertake the necessary hub processes to continue the project and progress on

the basis of both a capital and a revenue project.

3.6 The Project Board meeting of 6 February 2015 considered the options and
recommend the project progress as paragraph 3.4 (iii). This is the only option which
progresses the project and retains the revenue funding opportunity which, if arises as
anticipated, would release capital funding equivalent to the Scottish Government
contribution back into the SC21 Phase 2 Framework capital funding for other projects.

3.7 The strategy is to submit a 'New Project Request' for Stage 2 with Hub South West
Scotland on the basis of a revenue (DBFM) and capital Design & Build Development
Agreement (DBDA) until the funding was awarded or reviewed by the board.

3.8 If funding was capital or if not awarded the project would proceed as a DBDA contract
(the same basis as Clyde Valley Campus).

3.9 If the funding was revenue, then it would proceed as a 25 year DBFM project
agreement (the same basis as Greenfaulds). This would necessitate the additional
programme period for a financial close.

3.10 Whether the project was a capital or revenue, no DBDA construction or DBFM project
agreement would be entered into until the appropriate time with committee approval.

4 Risk Review & Implications

4.1 If the funding is not awarded and the project proceeds as a capitalproject through hub,
the design development costs and construction prices are on the same basis whether



this project progresses through the council's SC2I framework or the hub. The council
already had set aside 100% of the capital commitment for this project.

4.2 Additional costs for these transactions (based on Greenfaulds) are asfollows:−•

the hub's development fees (circa £260k);
• any DBFM public sector external advisory fees (circa £190k)
• DBFM Financial close costs (circa £316k)
• Hub Construction Manager post contract award (circa £90k)

4.3 The SC21 Programme Manager has agreed a strategy with hub and SFT and the
advisors to minimise abortive costs where practicable without delaying the project.
Appointments will be made only when necessary and payment will only be made for
the scope of work utilised which will align to the programme. There will be no early
termination fee if appointments are ceased. Not all Financial Close costs (and no
funders costs nor construction manager costs) will be incurred until there is a clear
decision on the contract to be entered into.

4.4 At the point of a funding award these costs are supported by Scottish Government.

4.5 It should be noted that on hub projects, no payments are made until the completion of
all stage 2 activities and agreement of the stage 2 report. The only capital payments to
be made during 2015 will be the public sector advisors costs.

4.6 Reviews will be undertaken by the Project Board at key stages so that the council has
the opportunity to consider whether it is prudent to continue.

4.7 Once the project commences Stage 2 with the development partner (whether through
the framework or through the hub), the development partner cannot be varied without
significant and material warranty and cost impacts.

4.8 The Project Board considers this a prudent approach which provides the best
opportunity to benefit from further funding. It has been supported by meetings and
dialogue with Scottish Government and SET liaison. The benefit of circa £14 m−18m
funding is significant compared to the potential cost outlay which will be managed.

5. Recommendation

4.1 The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is requested:
(i) to approve that the project is procured as set out in paragraphs 3.6 to 3.9.
(ii) to note that an update report will be provided at either the funding award or at

the review at the midpoint of stage 2
(iii) to note that there will be limited spend of the project's capital budget in 2015.

Head of Resources

Members wishing further information please contact:
James McKinstry, Head of Resources on 01236 812269 or mckinstrvinorthlan.qov.uk
Julie Heron, Programme Manager Schools & Centres 21 on 01236 812747 or
heronia−nortian.gov.uk



Appendix 1 Cumbernauld Academy & Cumbernauld Theatre Site Plan & Visual Impressions
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